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objectives of the Endangered Species Act. Specific habItat objectives, to
meet the goals defined In the Recovery Plan, are contaIned in the
"Management Plan for KIrtland's Warbler Habitat In MIchIgan", prepared by
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KIRTLAND'S WARBLER
RECOVERY PLAN
PART I
INTRODUCTION
The Kirtland's waroler, Dendroioa kirtlandii, was first disoovered in 1851
when a spring ~iJrant was taken near Cleveland, Ohio. Five more spring
~i6rants (four in Ohio and one in southern MiohiJan) were oolleoted Defore
the first wintering bird was oolleoted on January 9, 1879, on Andros Island,
Bahamas. Between 1884 and 1897 there were 71 speoimens oolleoted thro~hout
the Bahamas. Until reoently this speoies had never been found outside the
Bahamas in winter, exoept for an unoonfirmed report of two being observed
near Veraoruz, Mexioo, in November 1974. Reoent searohes, however, have
expanded the known winter range to a n~ber of other Caribbean Islands.
Over a half oentury after the speoies was first desoriDed, its nesting range
was disoovered. A speoiillen oolleoted on June 13, 1903, near the AuSaole
River in western Osooda County, Miohi&an, was taken to Norman A. Wood,
ourator of birds at the University of Mioh!6an Museum of Zoology, who
identified it as a Kirtland's warbler. Wood promptly set out on a trip to
Osooda County, traveling by rail, rOWboat, buggy and foot to search for
nesting birds. Between July 2 and 7 he disoovered two small groups of
warblers whioh he desoribed as "oolonies" near Butler Bridge (now Parmelee
Bridge) in "jaok pine plains," but found no nests. On July 8, 1903, Wood
moved to a jaok pine plaia further to the west, and in the western part of
Seotion 31, T27N, R1E, Osooda County, he found the first nest.
Singing males and mi3rants have been found in other parts of the Great Lakes
Region, but nowhere other than Miohigan has a nest been found. Searohes for
nesting birds were initiated in Canada in 1977 and Wisoonsin in 1978 and
expanded to Minnesota in 1979.
i/o serious attempt to estimate its numbers was made until 1951. At that
time, on the hundredth anniversary of its disoovery, it beoame the first
sOOJoird in the world to have its entire population oensused. Several
groups of ornithologists working in oooperation visited all the suitable
eabitat within the known nesting range and oounted the singing males. Four
hundred thirty-two males were found. The number of females was judged to be
aoout equal to the number of males, and so the total popUlation was put in
the neighborhood of 1,000 birds (Mayfield, 1953).
Nest ooservations during the 1940's and 50's showed that the production of
young was so low as to raise doubts teat the species oould maintain itself.
However, a repeat oensus in 1961 revealed 502 males. Henoe, the total
population was still in the vioinity of 1,000 birds (Mayfield, 1962).
The third deoennial oensus, taken in 1971, oonfirmed the dire prediotions of
the previous deoade. The oount showed a 60 peroent deoline to 201 singing
males (flayfield, 1972a). The popUlation was down from about 1,000 birds to
about 400. Iumediately the frequenoy of the oensuses was stepped up to
yearly, and the oount from 1971 to present has been remarkably level,
although with a moderate, but temporary, deoline in 1974 and 1975.
(I'layfield, 1973a, 1973b, 1960; Ryel, 1984).
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In the decline between 1961 and 1971 the population did not simply thin out
across its entire nesting range but collapsed back into the center of its
range, where nesting oontinued at normal density. The reduction in numbers
and area utilized is as follows:
Population Trend

I

Kirtland's Warbler 1951-1985 (No. American Totals)

Year

Males

Michi,Jan
Counties

ltichigan
Sectione (sq. m1.)

1951
1961
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

432
502
201
200
216
167
179
200
219
200
211
243
232
207
215
215
217

8
9
6
4
4
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
8
7
7

91
86
27
27
25
27
31
47
42
36
41
42
46
44
48
49
49

Past and Present Distribution
The narrow habitat requirements of the Kirtland's warbler have always
limited its range severely. Presumably, the bird nested in the conifer zone
on the sandy outwash plains in the wake of the Wisconsin Ice Sheet. This
conifer zone was a comparatively narrow strip across the north central
states, and the amount of this specific habitat suitable to the warbler
probably was small. The few specicens taken east and west of the present
migration path suggest the possibility of former nesting grounds in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Ontario, but there is no hard evidence of any
nesting outside Michigan.
The nesting ground was discovered in 1903 near the AuSaole River almost on
the boundary of Crawford and Oscoda counties. Ninety percent of the nests
found sinoe that time have been located in the drainage of this stream
(Mayfield, 1960). Since 1903, nests have been found in the following 13
counties but not in all of them at one time (Fig. 1):
Alcona
Alpena
Clare

Hontmorency
Ogecaw
Oscoda

Crawford
Iosco
Kalkaska

Otsego
Presque Isle
RoscolillllOn
Wexford

In recent decades the majority of the nests have occurred in Crawford,
Oscoda and Ogemaw Ccunties (Fig. 2).
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In migration the bird travels a fairly direct route between its nesting and
wintering ranges, entering and leaving the continent at the coast of North
and South Carolina (Mayfield, 1960).
Until 1985 the wintering range of the Kirtland's warbler was believed to be
limited to the Bahama Islands. Between September and April the bird had
never been seen anywhere else, except for one unoorroborated sighting on the
east coast of Mexico (Lane, 1975). In the 1880's and 1890's speci~ns were
taken on nearly all the larger islands in the Bahama group, and there have
been ~any subsequent .chanoe sightings by tourists. Ongoing surveys added
Grand Turk Island, South Caicos Island and Hispaniola to the lists of Known
locations of the Kirtland's warbler. It has been extremely difficult,
however, to find the bird in reoent years. As a reSUlt, little information
about its wintering behavior and habitat reqUirements is available.
Apparently, it occupies dry, low broad-leafed scrub which is the prevailing
vegetation type on large areas of many of the islands in that re3ion .
(Radabaush, 1974; Faanes, unpUblished data).
-Surveys made in the Bahamas, the adjacent Grand Turk and Caicos Islands and
Hispaniola (Dominican Repuolic) from January through April 1985, located a
total of 11 Kirtland's warblers. These birds were mostly found to be
associated with desert-like vegetation of deciduous shrubs. This species
may also winter in similar habitats found in nearoy Cuba.
History of Organized Efforts at Mana,ement
The first major effort to provide breeding habitat for the Kirtland's
warbler was made in 1957•. Three areas, each approximately four miles
square, were established specifically as warbler manaJement units on state
forest land in Qgemaw, Crawford and Oscoda counties (Radtke and Byelich,
1963; tiayfield, 1963). Portions of· two of the areas were planted with jac~
pine, using a speCial configuration to provide openings within the stand.
The intention was to maintain these tracts in three age classes, seven years
apart, oy burning and replanting the stands when they reached an a6e of 21
years. Planting of the third area in Oscoda County was held in aoeyance
because pines on that area were approaching a co~ercially harvestaole age.
Almost one-third of this tract was burned by a wildfire in 1964.
Regeneration whioh resulted beoause of that fire has provided nesting
habitat for the past several years.
In 1960, the Forest servioe began working on a management plan for the
Kirtland's warbler. This plan was approved in 1962, and a 4,010-acre tract
was dedicated in June 1963. The plan established 12 management blocks of
about 320 acres each in the Mack Lake Area, Oscoda County. Ultimately, each
block was to be grown on a 60-year oommercial rotation with five years age
difference between blockS (Mayfield, 1963).
In addition, in 1973 and 1974, the Huron National Forest cut, burned, and
planted areas near Luzerne, Osooda County, and Tawas, Iosco County, for the
benefit of the warbler.
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The 60 percent deoline in nesting warblers indioated in the 1971 oensus
resulted in a joint meeting of the USDA-Forest Servioe and Miohigan
Department of Natural Resouroes. A major result of this meeting was the
formation of a Kirtland's warbler Advisory Committee whose oharge was to
outline needed habitat research, propose restriotions on human aotivity in
nesting areas, initiate a oowbird oontrol program. and looate funding. One
outoome of the meeting was a program begun in the spring of 1972 to reduoe
oowbird parasitism by trapping and removing oowbirds from the prinoipal
nesting areas of the Kirtland's warbler. The major agenoy in this effort
was the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servioe. Other oontributors were the
Mioh!3an Department of Natural Resouroes (MOHR), Miohigan Audubon Sooiety,
and U.S. Forest Servioe (USFS).
Systematio oowbird trapping in 1972 was an outstanding suooess. Nesting
studies on seleoted traots showed virtually no parasitism of warbler nests
and an unprecedented yield of young warblers per pair of adults.
Immediately, habitat improvement was initiated by the State and Forest
Servioe in areas outside established management areas.
In 1973 and 1974, the cowbird oontrol program was expanded so that now
virtually all nesting areas of the Kirtland's warbler receive oowbird
control. Thus. the program to inorease Kirtland's warbler produotion by
reducing cowbird parasitism has been an unqualified suooess. While it has
not. as yet, oaused a substantial inorease in the spring population. at
least the downward slide has been oheoked.

Efforts on behalf of the Kirtland's waroler were given a ~iant thrust
forward when the Endangered Species Aot of 1973 beoame law (P.L. 93-205).
This Aot not only officially deolared the bird "endaD6ered", it also
provided for acquisition of land to inorease available haoitat, funding to
oarry out additional manB3ement programs, provisions for state oooperation
with the Federal Government and establishment of various legal protections
for endangered species. While it was the most enoompassing endangered
speoies legislation to date, previous Aots in 1966 and 1969 (P.L. 89-669 and
P.L. 91-135. respeotively) had provided for some endangered speoies
listings, research, and habitat aoquisition.
The Federal Endangered Speoies Aot was supplemented by the Miohigan
Endangered Speoies Aot of 1974 (P.A. 203, 1974). This aot provides added
legal protection to listed speoies.
Rules promUlgated under the Endangered Speoies Aot of 1973 oalled for the
eBtablish~ent of Recovery Teams to assist the Fish and Wildlife Servioe in
oarrying out provisions in the Aot. In early 1975, a Kirtland's Warbler
Reoovery Team was naced by the Secretary of the Interior to guide efforts in
aiding the warbler. As a result of efforts by the Team. a Kirtland's
Warbler Recovery Plan (Byelioh. ~ al, 1976) was prepared outlining steps
designed to inorease the speoies' population.
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An intensive habitat management plan was developed by the USFS and MONR to
implement the nesting habitat management phase of the Recovery Plan. In
this plan, all of the potential Kirtland's warbler nesting habitat within
the former range of this species was identified. Where feasible, this
habitat was placed in management units where treatments were scheduled at
ten-year intervals to provide sustained nesting habitat conditions within
each unit. Work has been progressing at a rate slower than that called for
under the Plan. Problems unforeseen when the plan was drafted, suoh as weak
timber markets, limitation on burning, weather and equipment limitations,
have inhibited progress.

Research to investigate post-fledging behavior and habitat use, as well as
speoies biology on the wintering ground, has reoently been initiated. This
intensive effort is expected to provide new and important insights into
these virtually unknown facets of Kirtland's warbler biology.
Nesting Habitat
It became apparent to the early observers of the Kirtland's warbler that
these birds were always associated with the areas of the northern Lower
Peninsula of H1oh~an commonly referred to as the "jaok pine plains" or
"barrens". Subsequent studies of the species have shown it to have an
extremely close association with a partioular "life community" of the jack
pine type.
Jack pine is found on the North American continent from the Maritime
Provinoes of eastern Canada west to the upper Yukon Valley in the Northwest
Territories, and from the middle of Hich16an's Lower Peninsula and
mid-Wisconsin north to the continent's tree line. It is in the southern
extremity of the jack pine range and on the driest, most rudimentary sand
soils of lower Michigan that the Kirtland's warbler has found its niche.
With one or two exceptions all nests have been found on Grayling sand soil.
This very poor soil is extremely pervious to water. Thus, in addition to
supporting the jaCK pine and the low, sparse ground cover required by the
oird, the capacity of Grayling sand to qUiCKly drain during summer downpours
may be important in preventing flooding of nests set in the soil.
Grayling sand occurs in 29 counties of the Lower Peninsula, and its a~ount
corresponds closely with the amount of naturally occurring jack pine in
those counties. For example, Crawford and Oscoda Counties have large
amounts of Grayling sand soil and have 95,000 acres and 90,000,
respectively, of natural jack pine forest (Zimmerman, 1956). These two
counties also presently have the greatest number of nesting Kirtland's
warblers. A few have been found nesting adjacent to the Grayling sands on
Graycalm, Deer Park, Rubicon and Croswell sands. There are also records of
nesting on two isolated areas where jaok and/or red pine had been planted on
severely eroded KalKaska sands.
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Although the reasons are not oompletely understood, tbe burning of a jaok
pine site prior to its reoeneration appears to be a highly signifioant, if
not neoessary, faotor for the optimal use of a stand for nesting. Burning
may have some subtle effeots on the soil and plant community that. have yet
to be deteoted. Observations to date show that recent fire has been a
faotor on nearly all sites where warblers have been known to nest
successfully. In recent years, Kirtland's warblers have been found nesting
in jack pine stands that were regenerated without fire. However, density of
nesting birds is one-half or less than found in burned habitat.
The jaok pine stand is used for nesting only in a certain stage of
development. Warblers will start using a stand when the height of the tree
reaches 5 to 7 feet (or at an age of 6 to 13 years with the aver36e beino
8). Stands less than 80 aores in size are seldom occupied, and nesting
suocess has been found to improve greatly where ·colonies· of warblers
occupy stands 200 acres and larger.
The density of the stand is usually variable, with dense patches and
numerous s~ll openings interspersed throughout. Evenly spaoed plantations
are used but openings appear to be important. Common associated tree
species in these jack pine stands are oaks, aspen, oherry, junebarry, and
other pines. It appears that the Kirtland's warbler will not use a stand
where deciduous speoies and jaoK pine approach equal density.
The ground ve3etation consists of plants that can survive fire, drought, and
thermal extremes. These are mostly low shrubs and deep-rooted perennial
herbs. The density varies from sparsa areas, with bare 6round exposed, to
qUite dense patohes of vegetation. In fact, there is usually a mosaio of
sedges, shrubs, grasses, and forbs. Warblers require 3round cover to
conceal the nest site, with mixed blueberry and grass areas ceing favored
locations. However, nests are occasionally found where the ground cover is
sparse.
The Kirtland's warbler will oontinue to nest in jacK pine stands as 1005 as
the trees retain living branches near the ground. Depending on the density
of the trees, low branches no lonoer exist when jack pine reaohes a hei&ht
from 16 to 20 feet (usually at age 21 in Miohigan). When this occurs, tne
structure of the habitat is apparently no longer acceptable to the warbler
for nesting.
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Like all forest types, there are sequential changes throughout the various
stages of these jack pine stands. Immediately after the old stand has been
removed through cuttin~ and/or burning, those bird species adapted to open
conditions will occupy the site. Representative species include the common
nighthawk, vesper and field sparrow, prairie warbler, sharp-tailed grouse
(if in adjacent areas), and upland sandpiper. Where there are sna3s to
produce cavities, the Eastern bluebird, tree swallow, northern flicker, and
other open area cavity-nesters are common. As the new stand of jack pine
takes form and the lower pine branches begin to touch, the "open" species
decline and the "intermediate" species move in. These include the
clay-colored sparrow, hermit thrUSh, and the Nashville and Kirtland's
warblers (along with other species). As the stand continues to develop, the
community chan6es. At about the stage where the lower branches thin out and
the warbler leaves, the stand then becomes usable by other species SUCh as
the spruce grouse and whip-poor-will. When the stand moves into the
"old_age" form, inhabitants include the woodpeckers, cuckoos, and other
arboreal species. Of course, the more adaptive species such as the American
robin, blue jay, blacK-capped chickadee, and brown thrasher will be found in
all stages of this community.
Kirtland's warblers have occasionally been found to nest in red pine
plantations. Apparently, planted red pine sometimes creates an acceptable
environment. However, in most cases, the warblers have moved into the red
pine from an adjacent jaCk pine habitat. In other circumstances wnere this
species has used haoitats such as red pine plantations, or on soils other
than Grayling sand, they apparently have moved from adjacent "typical"
habitats.
Wintering Grounds and

Mi~ration

Little is Known of the wintering grounds or migration route of the
Kirtland's warbler. Although this songbird spends approximately four months
(May-August) on the nesting range and eight months on its known wintering
r~e in the Bahamas, information about its wintering behavior and habitat
requirements is very scanty. It is possible that factors on the wintering
3rounds at times may tend to limit the population of this species. Survival
of the Kirtland's warbler may depend upon protection of its winterin3 ran3e,
as well as its nesting habitat.
The Wintering grounds of the Kirtland's waroler were known 1000 before tile
discovery of its nesting area. During the late 1800's a number of
collectors took specimens of the Kirtland's warbler in the Bahama Islands
(Mayfield, 1960). The first Kirtland's collected in the Bahamas was from
Andros in 1879 (Mayfield, 1960).
Some 71 museum specimens are known to have been collected from the Bahama
Islands. Most (66 of 71) were collected prior to 1900 from more than ten
different islands (Mayfield, 1960). Radabaugh (1974) and Walkinshaw (1983)
summarize the winter records of known collections and sightin5s in the
Bahamas since 1879.
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Numerous efforts have been made to learn about the wintering habitat of this
species with little suocess. Very little is known about the ecological
changes that may have occurred in the Bahamas in the last century. Most of
the settlements are located along the shore, with very few areas developed
inland because of poor soil and lack of fresh water. Radabaugh reports that
the major land use change in the Bahamas has been the cutting of CaribDean
pine in three northern islands--Grand Bahama, Great Abaco, and Andros during
the period 1956 to 1974. Sightings of the Kirtland's among the Caribbean
pine suggest that some portion of the population utilizes this habitat in
the winter. Only four islands support Caribbean pine, and extensive logging
may have an impaot on the Kirtland's warbler.
Most of the wintering records are from the scrub habitats of the
Bahamas--where Caribbean pine does not exist. Even on the "pine islands"
many of the Kirtland's collected have been in broad-leaved scrub. Some 24
specimens have been taken on islands which lack pine. Mayfield (1972b)
concludes that, "the Kirtland's warbler usually inhabits low, broad-leaved
scrub in the Bahamas ••• it is significant that no one has reported them in
the high scrub or coppice, trees 15 feet or more in height, that abound in
these islands."
During the first year (1985) of an intensive winter haoitat study conducted
on a number of Caribbean Islands, eleven Kirtland's warblers were located
during the January throUOh April period. One bird was found in Cariboean
pine while the remainder were found in dry coppice ve~etation - all but one
in low coppice. Of potentially great importance is the fact that six of
these birds were located southeast of all previous sightings, considerably
expanding the known winter range of the species (Faanes, unpUblished data).
It appears that the Kirtland's may utilize several habitats--includiD6 the
Caribbean pine ecosystem and the broad-leaf scrub areas.
The Kirtland's warbler leaves its nesting grounds in late August and early
september. The latest known Hichigan record is september 29, in 1975
(SChempf, 1976), although Kirtland's are usually gone by mid-Septe~Der.
Dates of fall migration records listed by Mayfield (1960:39) range from
August 28 (1902) at Oberlin, Ohio, to October 29 (1903) in South Carolina.
Fall migration sightings occur mainly in southern Ontario, Ohio, and the
South Atlantic states (Figure 3) -- the general direction of the Bahama
Islands from central Michigan (~~yfield, 1960:39-40; Walkinshaw,
1983:26-28). The earliest recorded sighting in the Bahamas was AU3ust 20,
1970 ( Robertson, 1971l.
Spring migration records are more numerous and scattered (Mayfield,
1960:40-42). There have been a number of spring sightings in Ottawa County,
Ohio, and at Point Pelee, Ontario, in the western Lake Erie region, but
other records, some very recent, include Minnesota, Wisconsin, northern
Illinois, Indiana, eastern Missouri, Ontario and Quebec (Walkinshaw,
1983:18-22). Observations (Walkinshaw, 1983) of unmated singing males
during 1978, 1979, and 1980 in Jackson County, Wisconsin, one in 1977 and
1978 in Renfrew County, Ontario, one in 1978 in Quebeo just north of Ottawa,
and one in 1985 in southern Ontario indioate that some returning spring
migrants tend to miss the primary Michigan breeding area. This may reflect
faulty navigation, innate dispersal behavior, or even a return to ancestral
nestin~ areas.
The earliest arrival at the breeding ground is May 3 with an
averB6e arrival date of May 12 (Mayfield, 1960:42).
10

Contributing factors to the recent Kirtland's warbler decline may be drought
and hurrioanes. Heavy losses among various species of warblers ocourred
during the spring migration of 1970-1971, due to drought conditions in the
Bahamas and southern Florida.
The Kirtland's migrates north and south through the hurrioane zone. During
the height of migration, suoh storms might deoimate the population, although
this is unlikely since migration extends over several weeks.
Exposure to pestioides along the migration route may ocour. In the United
States spraying of southern ~rioultural lands is much more prevalent than
on the northern breeding grounds (Mayfield, 1975). However, no known
eggshell thinning has been detected or nest mortality attributed to chemical
poisoning.
Limiting Factors
The ultimate limiting factor on the nesting population is the special
habitat required. There is persuasive evidence that the amount of such
habitat was at maximum during the brief lumbering period when forest fires
were rampant in the pinelands during the 1880's and 1890's. The Kirtland's
warbler also appears to have been at a peak at that same time. This
contention is supported by the large number of specimens taken on the
wintering ground during that period.
In modern times, forest fire control has reduced the total acreage burned
and also the size of individual burns. These factors have worked to the
disadvantage of the Kirtland's warbler. AlSO, practices that encour~e the
oonversion of jack pine to other species have been detrimental.
Currently, only 4,000 to 5,000 acres are suitable for breeding birds. This
is a very substantial reduction from the 10,000 to 15,000 acres available in
the 1950's and 1960's and is probably the most important reason for the
decline in populations of the Kirtland's warbler.
A second limiting factor is parasitism of Kirtland's warbler nests by the
Drown-headed cowbird, Molothrus ater. This bird of the prairies reached the
Kirtland's warbler nesting range in the late 1800's with the clearing of the
forests and the development of agriculture in northern Michigan. This
relatively new threat is partiCUlarly ocinous because the Kirtland's warbler
has none of the defenses against cowbird parasitism which are exhibited by
many other sODgDirds. ThUS, the cowbird has found the Kirtland's warbler a
particularly vulnerable host. Walkinshaw (1972) found that 69 percent of
the Kirtland's warbler nests he examined during 1966-1971 were parasitized.
Other host species nesting in the same vicinity at that time had a far lower
parasitism rate.
Cowbird parasitism has, at times, reduced Kirtland's warbler production by
at least 40 percent and in some years has almost oompletely wiped out the
warbler's reproduotive effort. It appears almost certain the Kirtland's
warbler population oannot endure for long under this extremely heavy burden.
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As previously indioated (page 6), removal of cowbirds from a nesting area is
beneficial to the production of young warblers in nests. Nesting studies on
selected tracts showed virtually no parasitism of warbler nests and
excellent production of young warblers per pair of adults (Shake and
Mattsson, 1975; Kelley and DeCapita, 1982; Walkinshaw, 1983).
Cowbird control by the Fish and Wildlife Service has continued each year
since 1972. About 45,000 cowbirds were removed from 1972 through 1984.
Monitoring studies of nesting birds from 1972 through 1981 showed continuiQ6
effectiveness in restoring the reproductive capaoility of the species to
what it must have been before the cowbird arrived (Mayfield, 1975; Shake and
Mattsson, 1975; Walkinshaw and Faust, 1974 and 1975; Orr, 1975; Kelley and
De Capita , 1982; Walkinshaw, 1983).
Annual censuses from 1972 through 1985 have revealed staoilization of the
breeding population at approximately 200 pairs. Without cowbird control,
the Kirtland's warbler population would si3nificantly decline.
Third, althougn nesting Kirtland's warblers have been studied extensively,
little is known of their ecolo~y after fled 6ing but prior to fall
mi6ration. Some limiting faotors, such as excessive predation, may be in
effect during this period. Research efforts shOUld be undertaken to improve
Knowledge of the immediate post fledging period.
Fourth, there may be limiting factors, as yet unidentified, on the wintering
6round. Since 1972, about 800-900 warblers have gone south each fall, but
only about 400 have been found in the census in MiChigan the next June.
This could indicate that some returning birds cannot find territories
because of limited breeding habitat. Also, this could indicate that
one-half of the fall population is lost on the winter range or during
migration, but we have no direct eVidence of the cause; nor do we know if
this is an excessive overwinter mortality rate for this bird. All
hypotheses to explain the situation -- dry weather, increasing competition
for food with other species of warblers, hurricanes and development in the
Bahamas -- have not been researched to date. An immediate and intensive
effort should be made to invest16ate the ecol03Y of the Kirtland's warbler
during mi6ration and on its winter range.
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Part II

RECOVERY
A.

RECOVERY PLAN OBJECTIVES
TBI PRIMARY OBJECTIVE (6 TBI PLAN IS TO REESTABLISH A
SELF-SUSTAIIiiNG I:IRTLlHD'S WARBLER POPULATI08 THROUGBOUT ITS (NOWN
RANGE AT A MIIIIHIJH LEYBL (6 1,000 PAIRS. ATTAINMEN'r OF THIS
OBJECTIVE WILL ALLOW THE SPECIES TO BE Rm~OVED FROM THE ENDANGERED
SPECIES LIST. SECONDARY OBJECTIVES, DESIGNED TO ACCOMPLISH THE
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE, ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Mana&e 127,600 acres for the Kirtland's waroler.
management on private lands.

2.

Protect the Kirtland's warbler on its
along the migration route.

3.

Reduce key factors adversely affecting reproduction and
survival of Kirtland's warbler.

4.

Monitor breedin~ populations of the Kirtland's warDler to
evaluate responses to mana&ewent practices and environuental
changes.

5.

Develop and implement
extinction.
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emer~ency

winterin~

Encoura&e
grounds and

measures to prevent

B.

KIRTLAND'S WARBLER RECOVERY PLAN OUTLINE

1.

MANAGE 127,500 ACRES OF STATE AND FEDERAL LANDS FOR THE KIRTLAND'S
WARBLER. ENCOURAGE MANAGEMENT ON PRIVATE LANDS.
1.1

Implement the "Management Plan for Kirtland's Warbler Haoitat in
Michigan". (Appendix B)
1.11

2.

Protect existing essential habitat.
1.111

Fire control.

1.112

Insect and disease control.

1.12

Improve occupied and developi06 habitat.

1.13

Establish new haoitat.

1.14

Revise and update "Man~ement Plan for Kirtland's Waroler
Habitat in Mich!oan."

1.2

Provide technical assistance for private land

1.3

Man~e

1.4

Acquire key tracts to

1.5

Provide information and educational services to the puolic.

1.6

Meet research needs.

1.7

Evaluate and monitor habitat mana3ement activities.

lands on the Camp GraylinJ
Kirtland's waroler.
~eet

~ilitary

man~ement.

Reservation for tne

habitat manaJement objectives.

(see Appendix A)

1.71

Identify stocked areas and areas needing planting and
sanitation.

1.72

Improve cultural treatments for habitat development.

PROTECT THE KIRTLAND'S WARBLER ON ITS WINTERING GROUNDS AND ALONG THE
MIGRATION ROUTE.
2.1

Provide and proteot adequate wintering haoitat to support the
nesting populations (West Indies).
2.11

Locate and monitor wintering populations.

2.12

Protect the Kirtland's warbler and its wintering areas.
2.121

Delineate wintering habitat.

2.122

Estaolish cooperative programs with other countries to
protect Wintering haoitat of the Kirtland's waroler.
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2.2

3.

2.123

Identify and monitor land use cilaD3es on known
wintering grounds.

2.124

Determine factors affecting wintering mortality of
tile Kirtland's warbler.

2.125

Reduce bird mortality on wintering grounds.

Protect the Kirtland's warbler during

m~ration.

2.21

Define the migration route of the Kirtland's waroler.

2.22

Protect key habitat components along the mi8ration route.

2.23

Eliminate or reduce adverse environmental factors durin3
migration.

REDUCE KEY FACTORS ADVERSELY AFFECTING REPRODUCTION AND SURVIVAL OF
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER.
3.1

Control hu~n activities which may be detrimental to Kirtland's
warbler population.
3.11

Provide an information and education program for protection
on the breeding and winter range and during migration.

3.12

Provide protection of the Kirtland's warbler and its breeding
haoitat.

3.13
3.2

3.3

3.121

Protect occupied nesting areas on publiC lands.

3.122

Develop cooperative agreements with private landowners
to reduce conflioting uses.

3.123

Regulate Michigan National Guard use of nesting areas.

Prevent taking and harrassment of Kirtland's waroler as
defined in the Endangered Species Act.

Identify and control factors other than
the Kirtland's waroler.

~an

which adversely affect

3.21

~aintain

cowbird control.

3.22

Identify and control other predators and parasites.

Monitor and evaluate all adverse influences and effectiveness of
control.
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4.

5.

~IONITOR BREEDING POPULATIONS OF THE KIRTLAND'S WARBLER TO EVALUATE
RESPONSES TO MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES.

4.1

Determine overall population level on nesting range by counting
singing males annually.

4.2

Survey in similar haoitats.

4.3

Evaluate census data and prepare reports.

DEVELOP AIID IMPLEMENT ID1ERGENCY

~EASURES

TO PREVElrr EXTINCTION.

5.1

Develop captive

5.2

Develop cross-fostering techniques.

5.3

Develop captive wintering techniques.

5.4

Select appropriate sites and

breedin~
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and release techniques.

imple~ent

emergency measures.

C.

NARRATIVE
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE:

IIBRSTABLISH A SELF-SUSTAINING ItIRTLAHD'S WARBLER
POPULATIO/i THROUGHOUT ITS (/i'DVIi' IWIGE AT A HIIIIHUK
LEYll:L at 1,000 PAIRS.

The goal is to remove the Kirtland's warbler from the endangered species
list. To achieve tbis requires the man~ement and protection of the bird
and its habitat on the nesting grounds in Michigan, on the wintering'grounds
and during migration, and tbe reduction of factors threatening survival.
The Recovery Plan describes the actions of various federal, state, and
private groups and individuals needed to achieve a viable population of the
Kirtland's warbler. ThroU6h coordinated efforts this objective can De
achieved.
1.

MANAGE 127,600 ACRES OF STATE AND FEDERAL LANDS FOR THE KIRTLAND'S
WARBLER. ENCOURAGE MANAGm·~NT ON PRIVATE LANDS.

Potential Kirtland's waroler summer haoitat is relatively limited. Pine
lands with potential to provide the known nesting requirements occupies
aoout 150,000 acres in Michi3an. This area includes all of the sites with
potential on State and National Forest lands. An additional several
thousand acres of privately owned lands have a potential for supporting the
species. At this time, public lands offer the oest opportunity for a
successful management program. Even though acre~e availaole for suumer
r806e development is limited, it is quite adequate to support the goal of
1,000 pairs.
The land manager bas a number of options available concerning the
distrioution and size of harvest, the tree species to favor, and the
schedule of harvesting. All of these manaoement options can directly affect
the haoitat of the Kirtland's waroler. Commercial harvest, special
plantings, various stand treatment techniques, together with direct wildlife
haoitat management for the waroler, offer the most realistic means for
meeting the objectives of the Recovery Plan. A coordinated tiwber-wildlife
man~ement plan can achieve the desired nesting habitat objectives.
This
plan will also provide a continuous supply of forest products.
1.1

Implement the "Management Plan for Kirtland's Warbler Habitat in
Michigan." (Appendix B)

The goal is to develop and maintain 38,000 acres of breeding habitat at all
times. Areas of state and federal land have De en designated in the
"Hanagement Plan for Kirtland's Waroler Habitat in Michigan", approved and
implemented in 1981.
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By sustaining the amount of acreage througb a planned rotation, an adequate
amount of nesting habitat will be provided to maintain a viable Kirtland's
warbler population. Tbis will be most feasibly accomplished through
carrying the jack pine to a commercial rotation a6e.
The first step was to determine, by location and oondition, the total
acreage of potential Kirtland's warbler breeding habitat in northeastern
Lower Michigan. This required the identification of jack pine forest types
on Grayling sand soils and the selection of those stands which could be
~rouped into manageable units.
First priority was directed to areas
formerly known to provide warbler oreeding habitat. This basic inventory
and selection of areas for habitat mana6ement was done by the U.S. Forest
Service and the Michigan Department of Natural Resources on the puolic lands
under their respective jurisdictions, and these agencies will share the tas~
for private lands.
Tbe identification of some 127,500 acres of the Graylin~ sand jac~ pine type
for management of Kirtland's warbler habitat is, in essence, the
identification of these stands for the management of a life co~unity in
which there is a rather unique assemolage of species. It is the only ~nown
life community where tne Kirtland's warbler is adapted to survive.
The man~ement of the dry site jacK pine community under the strate~y
outlined in the Haoitat Man~ement Plan will simUltaneously provide
sustained habitat conditions for a wide variety of plant and aniillal species,
including the Kirtland's warbler, and a valuable wood fiber resource for
man.
I·laps have been prepared snowing jac~ pine stands on Graylillg sand soils oy
size and density classes. From these waps, the total acreage of manageaole
units of jack pine with potential for Kirtland's waroler habitat was
computed and classified by land ownership. On public lands, areas of
potential breeding nabitat were located by the use of eXisting ve~etation
and soils maps and aerial photographs followed by field examinations.
1.11

Protect existing nesting haoitat.

The first priority for haoitat manageillent is to protect, improve, and where
possible, expand all areas of Dreeding habitat of man~eable size that are
now used by Kirtland's warblers. (Refer to 3.1 for protection from numan
activities) •
Every possible effort will be made to ensure maximum potential of presently
occupied breeding habitat by protecting it from destruction or de~radation.
All developments such as campgrounds, ORV trails, highways, etc., will be
Danned in and near occupied breeding habitat on public lands and viJorously
discouraged on private lands.
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1.111

Fire control.

Fire management plans call for the vigorous suppression of wildfires which
threaten to burn over presently occupied breedin~ habitat and areas. As
additional breeding haoitat ooces into production, and if the Kirtland's
warbler population responds favorably, this practice may be modified in
order to use fire managewent as a habitat development tool. Fire breaks
will be established within management areas to contain burns and reduoe
risKs.
1.112

Insect and disease oontrol.

Insects and disease will be controlled. Inseots and diseases which may
threaten ocoupied breedin6 habitat may be controlled if the action can be
effected without adverse influence to the breedifid population either
directly or indirectly. Control actions will be monitored.
1.12

Improve ocoupied and

developi~

habitat.

The oreedin3 habitat potential of existin 6 stands of jack pine will be fUlly
developed, particUlarly tnose adjacent to or within occupied habitat. This
worK will be done durin3 fall and winter to avoid harassment of breedin~
warolers. Small openinzs will be created where necessary and suitable
3round level ve3etation encouraged by spot burning. Sanitation treatments
will be made to remove or eradicate oak stump sprouts or other unwanted
nardwood trees and sprouts. Overstory pines or nard woods will be removed or
erad Leated.
1.13

Estaolish new habitat.

Since potential warbler haoitat occurs in si6nificant acreages on both State
(Michi6an Department of Natural Resources) and Federal (USDA--Forest
Service) land, and since both tnese a3encies have individual land management
functions, eacn agency is responsible for developin~ habitat on the land
witn whicn it is entrusted. Tne Hab Lt ab l1anagement Plan desoribes, in
detail, each a3ency's on-the-3round land management pr06ram for the
development and improvement of nestin~ nabitat until year 2030.
Using the data ootained from the inventory of potential Kirtland's warbler
oreeding habitat, the USFS and DNR have seleoted and incorporated into their
forest management plans 127,500 acres for warbler management. The goal is
to reach 38,000 acres of suitable nesting habitat by 2005, which will
support and sustain a breeding population of 1,000 pairs. To reach this
30al, approximately 2,550 acres of 3uitaole jaCK pine will need to be
regenerated annually. The time frame could be modified in eitner direction,
as necessary, to zeep pace with tne antiCipated expansion of the total
Kirtland's waroler popUlation.
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Most jaCk pine stands that have been identified as essential nesting habitat
are to be managed on a 45- to 50-year rotation. These stands will provide
nesting habitat between 8 and 22 years of age. The regeneration method will
preferrably involve prescribed burniQ6. The surest and possioly quickest,
out most costly method, is to clearcut, burn and plant seedlings. Another
method is to retain seed trees when stands are out and burn to prepare tne
site and release seed for natural reJeneration. Where natural regeneration
fails, planting will be done. In areas where prescribed burning may not be
feasible, mechanical site preparation followed by seeding or planting may be
used. This is a silvicultural decision to be determined for each site.
The following table is an example of managing the 127,500 acres of jacK
pine. A fifty-year rotation requires an average of 2,550 acres
reJeneration per year. A new stand is usually eignt years old before
warolers start to occupy it. A small numoer of birds first occupy the site,
and their numoers increase rapidly the first tnree or four years. The
population then remains fairly constant for ten years and declines rapidly
in the next two years. After a stand reacnes 23 years of age, it is usually
past the stage that can support nesting warblers. These jaCk pine stands
reach merchantable size for cO~Jercial cutting at aoout age 45.
This table is oased on an average population density of one breedin3 pair
per 30 acres during its opti~um stage. ThUS, in tne last column, the
estimated population for each year class takes into account a less dense
population during establishing and declining stages. The population
objective cannot oe acnieved until 38,000 acres are in developin5 and
optimum stages.
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Table 1
Stand Me
1-7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23-50

Acres Available
Est. of br. pairs
Each Year
Acres/pair
per stand yr. class
(regenerating stand
too small for occupancy)
2,550
150
17
2,550
75
34
2,550
40
64
2,550
30
85
2,550
85
30
2,550
30
85
2,550
30
85
2,550
30
85
2,550
85
30
2,550
30
85
2,550
85
30
2,550
85
30
46
2,550
55
2,550
60
43
120
22
2,550
(maturiQ6 stand--too lar5e for occupancy)

Sub-Totals:

1-7
8-10
11-20
21-22
23-50
TOTAI.S

17.850
7,650
25,500
5,100
71,400

0
115
820
65
0
1,000 pair

127,500

Prescrioed fire will be the pri~ary tool used to regenerate non-~erchantaole
jack pine stands on poor sites. Areas ourned by wildfires will be direct
seeded or planted if natural re~eneration fails. The rewoval of "s~ips"
will De accomplished by commercial 10g~iQ6, if possible, and sanitation
treatments will be made if needed.
Additional cultural treatments may involve some sanitation treatment to
remove excess oak or other deciduous sprouts in regenerated stands. Overly
dense stands may be improved by thinning, and fully s t ocked stands ~ay need
scattered openin~s developed. Such treatments should oe wade before the
stand reaches a height of five feet.
Non-commercial treatments, such as prescribed burning, cuttill6,
rehaoilitation of burns, and areas not adequatelY regenerated, will have to
De used as the primary tool for Kirtland's warbler habitat regeneration 011
poor sites or on areas lacking commercial products because of past history.

1.14

Revise and update "ManaJement Plan for Kirtland's Warbler Habitat
in Michigan."
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The aoove plan is an extension of the Reoovery Plan. As suoh, and beoause
of oontinually OhaR6ing oonditions within the areas of identified and
potential nesting habitat, periodio revision is required. This will ooour
upon the oompletion and approval of the revised Reoovery Plan. A management
plan will be prepared for lands puronased by the Fish and Wildlife servioe.
1.2

Provide teohnioal assistance to private land management.

AlthoU6h most Kirtland's warbler habitat man~ement will be done on pUblio
lands, private landowners will be encouraged to partioipate, where feasible,
utilizing the same oasio teOhniques prescribed for public lands. It may be
desirable or necessary, in some oases, to aoquire management rights to ~ey
privately-owned tracts by purohase or lease. A oooperative program will be
developed with private landowners to manage Kirtland's warbler habitat.
This may inolude teohnioal services, tax inoentives, and direot habitat
improvement with state-owned equipment and manpower. Fire protection will
be prOVided through eXisting state and Forest servioe fire oontrol
responsibilities.
1.3

Manage lands on the Camp Grayling Military Reservation for the
Kirtland's warbler.

The Miohigan Departuent of Natural Resouroes is wor~ing with the MiohiJan
Department of Military Affairs (DMA) to inoorporate suitaole lands within
the Grayling Military Reservation into the Kirtland's Warbler Habitat
Management Plan. The plan will ooordinate military aotivities with habitat
needs. The objeotive will be to resolve oonfliots oetween military
operations and habitat manaJement, While meeting the oojeotives of the
Endangered Speoies Aot.
1.4

AcqUire key traots to meet habitat

man~ement

objeotives.

Purchase or lease Key traots for habitat man~ement. Aoquire Key traots
using Land and Water Conservation Funds, state endangered species funding,
donations, or other opportunities.
Key traots have oeen identified in the Reoovery Plan (Appendix D). They
would be aoquired only throU6h williR6 seller - Willing buyer. Lands
identified for purchase inolude key tracts within establiShed management
areas and those needed to complete habitat management aotivities, such as
presoribed burning. These lands are an essential oomponent of the Reoovery
Plan.
Lands listed for acquisition in the Reoovery Plan are being purohased by the
USDA-Forest servioe and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife service. An agreement
between the Miohigan Departwent of Natural Resources and Fish and Wildlife
Service provides for oonsolidation of newly acqUired lands into a single
management blooK. JaCK pine management on this blcok may be altered to
produoe Kirtland's warbler habitat on a Short-term, non-oommeroial rotatioh.
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The initial Recovery Plan identified 9,468 acres (7,661 Fish and Wildlife
Service and 1,807 Forest service) of private land within established
~~ement areas that should be acquired.
To date (June 1985), 3,932 acres
have been purchased by the Fish and Wildlife Service and 400 acres by the
Forest service. Continuing efforts are under way to acquire the remaining
key lands.
1.5

Provide information and educational services to the public.

An information program will be developed to allow pUblic review and input to
the habitat program. A similar effort should also De Dade to increase
awareness and acceptance of the program witnin the involved agencies.

1.6

Meet research needs.

More knowledge is needed to resolve questions on ~anagement and protection
of tnis warDler. A special committee has Deen established by the Recovery
Team to gUide and coordinate all researcn efforts.
Information is needed to refine current iCnowledge on nesting requirements,
wintering haDitat, and migration route. A comprenensive list of research
needs is included in Appendix A.
1.7

Evaluate and monitor naDitat mana6ement activities.

A system of surveys will De set up to evaluate the habitat mana6ewent
program. SpeCific research projects needed to inlprove the pro~ram will De
designed. Treated areas will be evaluated to assure that the habitat
program achieves its goal of 38,000 acres of nesting haDitat Dy 2005.
1.71

Identify stOCKed areas and areas needing planting and
sanitation.

StOCking surveys of treated areas will be made within three years, and
follow-up treatment will be prescribed, if necessary, to obtain adequate
regeneration. Prior to the seventh year after treatment, areas will De
surveyed to determine any need for sanitation, opening development or
overstory removal.
1.72

Improve CUltural treatments for habitat development.

Develop improved guidelines for cultural treatments to produce Detter plant
communities most productive as nesting habitat. The effectiveness and cost
efficiency of the Kirtland's warDler habitat program can De improved by
determining the best cultural treatment, or combinations thereof, which will
most consistently create the specific nesting conditions required Dy the
Dirds.
2.

PROTECT THE KIRTLAND'S WARBLER ON ITS WINTERING GROUNDS AND ALONG THE
MIGRATION ROUTE.
2.1

Provide and protect adequate wintering habitat to support the
nesting populations (West Indies).
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2.11 Locate and monitor wintering populations.
Develop a system for reporting sightings of Kirtland's warbler on its
wintering grounds with evaluation and follow-up. Develop and use inventory
teChniques, including radio telemetry. Establish a cooperative winter
survey for the Kirtland's waroler.
2.12

Protect the Kirtland's warbler and its wintering areas.
2.121

Delineate wintering habitat.

Determining the wintering habitat of this species will require extensive
surveys. The initial step should be to ootain an accurate vegetative and
land use map of the wintering grounds. secondly, high level photos (ERTS,
Satellite and Skylab) could be used to obtain cover and land use data. The
use of such high tech capaoility would not only help in identifying the
birds' winteri06 habitat, but would also, in the long run, contribute to
their protection.
2.122

Establish cooperative programs with other countries to
protect wintering haoitat of the Kirtland's waroler.

Develop cooperative programs with foreign countries and international
conservation organizations, SUCh as the World Wildlife Fund, to protect the
Kirtland's warbler and its wintering habitat. Establish a cooperative
aJreement between National AudUbon Society and Bahamas National Trust to
protect the Kirtland's warbler and its habitat.
2.123

Identify and monitor land use changes on known
wintering grounds.

Classify and map the vegetation of known historical Wintering areas. t1ap
the oroad vegetation zones of the Bahamas using ERTS or high level photos.

2.2

2.124

Determine factors affecting wintering mortality of tlle
Kirtland's waroler. Carry out necessary reaearch.

2.125

Reduce bird mortality on wintering grounds. Imple~nt
measures to diminish factors identified in 2.124.

Protect the Kirtland's warbler during migration.

Contributing factors to the recent Kirtland's waroler decline may oe droU6ht
and hurricanes. The Kirtland's migrates north and south through the
hurricane zone. During tile heiSht of migration, such storms might decimate
the population, although this is unlikely since migration extends over
several weeks.
Heavy losses among various species of warblers occurred during the spring
migration of 1970-1971, due to drought conditions in the Bahamas and
southern Florida.
2.21

Define the migration route of the Kirtland's warbler.

Establish procedure to accumulate and verify signting records of Kirtland's
warbler during migration. Initiate research program (radio telemetry) to
determine migration route, and identify key sites along the route.
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2.22

Protect Key habitat components aloD6 the migration route.
Implement measures to protect sites crucial to successful
migration, as identified in 2.21.

2.23

Eliminate or reduce adverse environmental factors during
migration.

Determine hazards adverse to Kirtland's warbler during migration. Monitor
major weather conditions. Monitor pesticide levels alon3 ~nown migration
routes. Monitor effects of high buildinos, towers, beacons, and h~h
intensity strobe lights (towers, etc.) on bird mortality.

3.

REDUCE KEY FACTORS ADVERSELY AFFECTING REPRODUCTIOII AND SURVIVAL OF
KIRTLAIID'S WARBLER.

The basic objective of this part of the plan is to physically reduce both
numan and environmental factors which adversely affect reproduction and
survival of Kirtland's warblers.
3.1

Control human activities which may be detrimental to Kirtland's
warbler population.

In an effort to reduce human activities on the breeding and winter r~e and
during migration, a basic information and education prooram should be
conducted. Guided tours alo06 with informational material should be
provided. All types of media should be used to disseminate information on
the need for protect1n6 the Kirtland's warbler and the actions being taken.

An effort should be made to review and coordinate all land use plans in
order to avoid conflicts which may be detrimental to the birds.
3.11

Provide an Information and Education Pr06ram for protection
on the breeding and winter range and durin6 migration.

This will be accomplished throU6h publisniQ3 notice of land closures and all
other public restrictions in all news media and providing informational
~terial on protection.
This will include printed material, audio visual
programs, and a film and photo library.
Visitor informational programs will be provided at the field level. Guided
tours will be provided on pre-selected routes. Otner public information
pr06rams (talks, displays, etc.) will De provided to meet public needs.
3.12

Provide protection of tne Kirtland's waroler and its breeding
habita t ,

Protection must oe afforded the breeding oird and its habitat by closing
State and Federal lands to all conflictino use. Specific attention snould
be 6iven to limiting military activity on the Michigan National Guard land
wnich holds a large concentration of or-eedLng birds. All puo Lf,c lands
should De posted to prevent trespassino and other adverse human activity
during tne nestiD6 season, such as the playing of. tape recorded waroler
songs. The first priority for habitat man~ement is to protect, improve,
and wnere possible, expand all areas of breedino nabitat of mana6eaole size
tnat are now used by the Kirtland's warblers.
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3.121

Protect occupied nesting areas on public lands.

Close State and National Forest lands in the breeding area from
AU6ust 15. Post and enforce regulations on closed lands.
3.122

cooperative agreement in closure of private lands to
Post and enforce regUlations on closed lands.
3.123

1 

Develop cooperative agreements with private landowners
to reduce conflicting uses.

Encour~e

uses.

~~y

conflictin~

Regulate Michigan National Guard use of nesting areas.

Review and revise Cooperative Agreements between puolic agencies involved.
3.13

Eli~inate taking of the Kirtland's warbler as defined in
PUblic Law 93-205.

Develop guidelines on activities which may adversely affect the Kirtland's
warbler, including pesticide use. Post and enforce regUlations.
3.2

Identify and control factors, other than
affect the Kirtland's waroler.
3.21

~an,

which adversely

Maintain cowbird control.

The only factor other than human activity currently ~nown to seriously
affect the warbler is nest parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird. Control
oy trapping has essentially eli~inated this tnreat, and this program will be
~intained as long as necessary.
3.22

Identify and control other predators and parasites.

The effect of other predators and parasites is presently uncertain. These
effects will be investigated. Control measures will be developed and
implemented when necessary and practical. Control measures investigated
will include haoitat modification.
3.3

Monitor and evaluate all adverse influences and effectiveness of
control.

The Kirtland's breeding population shall be periodically monitored, using
nest studies, i f necessary, to determine i f control of adverse factors,
including COWbird control, are yielding the desired effect.
4.

MONITOR BREEDING POPULATIONS OF THE KIRTLAND'S WARBLER TO EVALUATE
RESPONSES TO MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND ENVIROIifIENTAL CHANGES.
4.1

Determine overall population level on nesting range by counting
singing males annually.
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Annual monitori~ of the breedin3 population is used to evaluate responses
to wan~ement practices and environmental chaD3es. Overall population
levels on nestin3 ran3e are determined by countin" sin3i06 Qales. Douolin..
tne nuuoer of si06in" ~les 3ives a close approximation to tne total
breedin3 population. Annual sumwaries of tne census data are provided to
planners, administrators, QaOa3ers, and otners interested in the status of
the species (Taole 2).
4.2

Survey in similar haoitats.

Survey jac~ pine stanJs outside of Known nestin3 ran3e (i.e. Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Ontario and Queoec.)
4.3

Evaluate census data and prepare reports. The MichaJaD illlil will De
responsiole for aoordinatin<; the 3urvey, evaluatin.; Jata ancl
preparin<; tne reports.
Taole 2
~IRTLAaD'S

WARBLER

Counts of Sin6in.. Males in

..an oy County

~icni

County
Crawford

142

52

101

72

67

72

dl

eo

Oscoda

103

152

4a

67

72

81

71

so

Iosco

74

30

1

3

1

1

3

7

.Ion t;aorency

43

61

1

0

0

2

1

0

Presque Isle

34

34

0

0

0

0

0

0

ilOscoLlWon

4

13

0

8

5

1

1

)

Alcona

4

o

o

o

o

o

o

28

32

o

32

17

15

15

21

114

47

50

44

42

43

22

14

3

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

c

201

232

207

215

215

216

7

7

49

49

.{alKas.ca

Otse"o
Wexford (1973-4;
siCl6in.. aa Les )
TOTAL

432

502

Counties

8

9

Sections

91

86

27

46

• Includes Marquette Co., sin6in" lilales only.
28

44

48

5.

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT EHERGEl<CY MEASURES TO PREVENT EXTINCTION.

The population of Kirtland's warblers dropped to 167 pairs in 1974,
resulting in concern for survival of tois species. With such a small
remaining population of Kirtland's warblers, it is possiole a catastropilic
situation could develop that would lower the world's population of
Kirtland's warblers to a level from which it would De unaole to recover. If
tne total population of Kirtland's drops below 100 pairs, e~er~ency measures
will be initiated to prevent extinction. These measures include
cross-fosterin6, captive Wintering, and captive breeding. Research
tecilniques, using surr06ate species, need to De developed immediately.
Plans should also De made to effect a reintroduction if the population does
not properly respond to current man~ement efforts. Large blOCKS of jaCK
pine haoitat on soil types siwilar to Grayling sand should be located on
cover type waps of tne Upper Peninsula of Mich16an, and in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and then exauined in the field.

5.1

Develop captive breeding and release techniques.

Birds could be ored in captivity and released e i.t ner- in spring or fall.
of tne release would depend on space limitations for holdiD6 the
oirds in captivity, importance of mi6rating during the first fall of life,
development of site fidelity during tne late summer, and other factors.
Techniques should be developed with surrogate species to avoid plaCing
Kirtland's warblers at riSK.
Ti~ing

5.2 Develop cross-fostering of Kirtland's warolers.
ClutChes of eg6s from nesting Kirtland's warblers could De suostituted for
tne e6gs of noat species. Renesting of tile warolers can be expected, thus
avoid in.. risk to current low popul.at Lon levels. A deteralination that
fledglings 50 produced will forLl a successful or-eedIng popul.a t.Lon nucleus
needs to De made. Tecnniques should De developed witn surrogate species
until successful fled~ing of Kirtland's warblers from a host species nest
can De expected.

5.3

Develop captive wintering tecilniques.

Birds could De captured in autu~ and held over winter in pairs and under
light regimes similar to tnose tney would encounter on their winterng
grounds. They could then De released in spring at reintroduction sites.
Heavy over-winter mortality would be avoided and pairs would oe availaole
for spring release in new sites. Tecnniques should be developed with
surrogate species to avoid placing Kirtland's warolers at risK.

5.4 Select appropriate sites and iwplement emergency measures.
Appropriate sites will be selected, considering the factors leading to the
situations, and the type of release to be made. FollowiO$ the
release, detailed monitoring of tile released birds will be carried out.

e~ergency
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PART III
SCHEDULE OF PRIORITIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND COSTS
The environmental requirements for the survival of the warbler are precise.
They are so exact that without some manipulaton of habitat there is a real
possibility that the species could disappear. Much is Known about the
warbler's breeding habitat requirements, and a great deal can be done to
improve the present cover conditions. The situation of this endaD6ered
species today leaves us no alternatives. We must apply those treatment
teChniques which we know will work while there are still enough warblers
available to respond to the improved habitat.
From the schedule of priorities, responsibilities, and costs developed in
toe 1977 Recovery Plan, the following activities received early
consideration. These activities were undertaken to improve conditions for
the warblers. Many of these programs have been completed, or are on~oing.
1.

Identify, improve, expand, and protect the active nesting
habitat. (completed)

2.

Develop detailed plans for expanding suitaole nesting habitat.
(completed)

3.

Protect the Kirtland's waroler on the existing breeding ground
from any disturbances during nesting season. (ongoing)
(a)

Post the active breeding range against all trespass without
periIlission.

(b)

Maintain a high nest productiVity of Kirtland's warblers by
controlling cowbirds on the nesting grounds.

(c)

Develop and maintain an Information and Education Program to
keep the public informed on the pli6ht of the Kirtland's
warbler.

(d)

PrOVide an opportunity for the publiC to see the species in
its habitat through conducted field tours.

Priorities in column four of the following implementation schedule are
as follows:

assi~ned

1•

Priority 1 -

An action that must be taken to prevent extinction
or to prevent the species fro", declining
irreversibly.

2.

Priority 2 -

An action that must be taxen to prevent a
s!&nificant decline in species population/habitat
quality, or some other significant negative impact
short of extinction.

3.

Priority 3 -

All other actions necessary to provide for full
recovery of the species.
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GENERAL CATEGORIES FOR IMPLEHI!NTATION SCHEDULE (COLUMN 1)

Information Gathering - I or R (research)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Population status
Habitat ststus
Habitat requirements
Management techniques
Taxonomic studiea
Demographic studies
Propagation
Migration
Predation
Competition
Disease
Envirolllllental contaminant
Reintroduction
Other information

Management - M
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Propagation
Reintroduction
Habitat maintenance and manipulation
Predator and competitor control
Depredation control .
Disease control
Other management

Acquisition - A
12.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lease
Easement
Management agreement
Exchange
Withdrawal
Fee ti tIe
Other

Other - 0
1.
2.
3.
4.

Information and education
Law enforcement
Regulations
Administration
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Abbreviations used in Columns 4 through 12

DHA

Michigan Department of Military Affairs

DNR

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

FS

U. S. Forest Service

HR

Habitat Resources Program

HNDNR

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources

DES

Office of Endangered Species (Washington office)

OMNR

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

SE

Endangered Species Division (Regional office)

TBD

To Be Determined

WA

Wildlife Assistance Division

WIDNR

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

RE

Wildlife Resources, Realty Division
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RECOVERY PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER

PLAN TASK

GEN.
CAT.
M3

IPRIOR
TASK IITY
II
II

FISCAL YEAR
COSTS (EST.)
($1 ODD's)
FY 86 FY 87 FY 88

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY
TASK
DURATION FWS
OTHER
REG. PROGRAM

Fire control

1.111

1

Ongoing

3

SE

DNR,
FS

TBD

M6

Insect/disease control

1.112

1

Ongoing

3

SE

DNR,
FS

M3

Improve habitat

1.12

1

Ongoing

3

SE

3

SE

I

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

DNR,
FS

50

50

50

DNR,
FS

275

295

295

I

I
M3

Establish new habitat

1

1.13

Ongoing

I
04

Revise and update manage
ment plan

1.14

2

3 years

3

SE

04

(0

U1

Technical assistance to
private landowners
Manage habitat at Camp
Grayling - prepare and
implement plan

I
I
I

Costs for 1.11 subtasks
are unpredictible and
wi 11 depend upon the
annual need for such work.

.

.

Cost increases as new

acquisitions undergo
initial management.

DNR

5

5

I
I
M3

COMMENTS/NOTES

5 Revise existing plan in FY
86. Develop plan for FWS
lands in FY 87-88.
r
,

1.2

3

Ongoing

11.3

2

1985-6

I

3

SE

FS,
DNR

3

SE

DNR,
DMA

1

-

I
I

I

1

1

15

15

Plan to be completed in FY
85 and 86. Implementation
to begin in 87.

RECOVERY PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER

I
GEN.
CAT.

PLAN TASK

TASK
II

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY
PRIOR TASK
OTHER
ITY
DURATION FWS
II
REG. PROGRAM

A6

Acquire key tracts

1.4

1

Through
1988

3

SE, RE

FS,
DNR

01

Information and education

1.5

3

Ongoing

3

SE

DNR

Meet research needs
1.6
Individual research items
are listed and tentative
ly prioritized in
Appendix A. See comment
at right.

TBD

TBD

SE

R

FISCAL YEAR
COSTS (EST.)
($1 OOO's)
FY 86 FY 87 FY 88

I

TBD

TBD

1,100

500

5

5

5

TBD

TED

TBD

FS,
DNR

5

5

I
M3

Identify stocked areas and
areas needing planting and
sanitation

R4

Improve cultural treatments 1.72
for habitat development

1.71

I

1

I

3

Ongoing

I
I

3

3

I

Locate and monitor winter
ing populations

2.11

1

R3

Delineate wintering
habitat

2.12

1

I

M7 IEstablish cooperative
Iprograms to protect
essential wintering
Ihabitat
Co>
Ol

I

Ongoing

FY

3,8

85 to

8

88 to

9

TBD Priority and costs of
remaining research needs
TBD after adverse winter
ing and migration factors
are assessed and reduced
(2.1 and 2.2)
5

SE

FS,
DNR

5 Begin in FY 88. Follow-up
evaluation needed in sub
sequent years.

SE

TBD

15 System to be developed and
implemented after winter
ing study concluded.

I
Rl

COMMENTS/NOTES

Research

330

330

330 Work begun in

FY

85

88
2.122

1

IFY
90

I

I

I

OES

TBD

I

15 Cost share with other
governments and conserva

tion organizations.

RECOVERY PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER

GEN.
CAT.

PLAN TASK

R2

Monitor land use changes
on wi ntering grounds

TASK
II

R14 \Determine winter mortality
factors
M7

Implement measures to

2.123

2.124

I

2.125

2

Ongoing

1

4 years

1

reduce mortality
RB

TBD

I

Determine migration route

2.21

TBD

TBD

3,8

Protect essential sites

M7 IEliminate or reduce
adverse factors during
migration

SE

TBD

12

B Research

COMMENTS/NOTES
After base maps prepared,
$3,000 annually for moni
toring beginning in FY 89

Included in 2.122,
above

3,B, SE, OES
9

TBD

3,4, SE,

States

TBD

I

Need for 2.2 tasks will be
evaluated following com
pletion of wintering
ground study

I

Research

B

M3

FISCAL YEAR
COSTS (EST.)
($l.OOO's)
FY 86 FY 87 FY 88

PRIOR TASK
RESPONSIBLE AGENCY
ITY
DURATION FWS
OTHER
II
REG. PROGRAM

2.22

TBD

TBD

3

SE

TBD

2.23

TBD

TBD

3

SE

ITBD

"

.

.
.

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

'"....

I

I

,

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

RECOVERY PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER

-I
I
jpRIOR- TASK
RESPONSIBLE
TASK IITY
DURATIONI FWS
1

GEN.
CAT.

PLAN TASK

II

01 IProvide I&E program

II

3.11

02,03!Protect occupied nesting

3.121

I

3

10ngoing

1

Ongoing

3

IFS,
DNR

20

20

20

3 ISE

FS,
DNR

5

5

5

ongoing

3 ISE

FS,
DNR

1

1

1

1

Ongoing

3 ISE

DNR

1

2

/Ongoing

3 ISE

IFS,
DNR

I

2 I

2 I

2

1

Ongoing

3 !SE,WA

IDNR
FS,

I

40 I

40 I

40

3

TBD

3 ISE, WA

area

A3,02!Cooperative agreements to
IClose private lands

13.122

I

A3 IRegulate Nat'l Guard
13.123
activi ties via review and
revision of coop agreement
02,031Eliminate take

13.13

M4,M61Maintain cowbird control

13.21

R4,R9'IIdentif yand control
RIO
parasites, predators, etc.

1

I
I

I

3 22
•

I

FISCAL YEAR
COSTS (EST.)
($l,OOO's)
I
FY 861 FY 871 FY 88

.

AGENCY
IOTHER
REG. IPROGRAM

I

1 IBiennial

DNR
13,8 ISE,
Research

Estimate that 50K will be
needed for this research.
Costs for control THD

I
R4 IMonitor and evaluate
control programs

Co:>
0>

I

1

3 3
•

1

I

10ngOing

I

3 ISE,WA

IDNR

I

COMMENTS/NOTES

\

2 \

2

I
I

2 Icosts shown are for cow
bird control program only.
Costs for other control
programs resulting from
3.22 will be determined at
a later date.

"

RECOVERY PLAN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER

GEN.
CAT.

I
I

PLAN TASK

TASK
II

IPRIOR
ITY
II

FISCAL YEAR
COSTS (EST.)
($l,OOO's)
FY 86 FY 87 FY 88

TASK
RESPONSIBLE AGENCY
DURATION FWS
OTHER
REG. PROGRAM

Rl

Survey singing males on
nesting range

4.1

1

Ongoing

3

SE, WA

FS,
DNR

7

7

7

Rl

Survey in similar habitats

4.2

3

Ongoing

3

SE

FS,
DNR,
MNDNR
WIDNR!
OMNR

5

5

5

Rl

Evaluate data, prepare
reports

4.3

1

Ongoing

3

SE

DNR

1

1

1

5.1

1

3 years

8

Ohio
coop
unit

63

60

R13 IDevelo P cross-fostering
techniques

5.2

3*

TBD

8

TBD

R13 Develop captive wintering
techniques

5.3

1

3 years

8

Ohio
coop
unit

Identify suitable release
sites and implement

5.4

R13 Develop captive breeding
and release techniques

I

R13

Implement emergency

I

5.5

1

Costs included with those for 5.1

I

ITBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

THO

TBD

TBD

Work will begin
following completion
of 5.1, 5.2, or 5.3.
Costs TBD.

measures

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

*Priority number will be revised if planned research under 5.1 and 5.3 is unsuccessful.
Co>

co

$67k in FY 89

TBD

I

emergency measures

M2

1

COMMENTS/NOTES

Appendices

A.

Researcb Needs

41

B.

Habitat 11anl13ement Plan (SUl4Ulary)

49

c.

Essential Habitat

50

D.

DesiraDle HaDitat fcr Acquisiticn

75
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APPENDIX A
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER RESEARCH NEEDS
PRIORITY'
I.

Life history

A.

Breeding grounds
1.
Predation and disturbance
a.
Nest - e3gs and nestlings
(1) Cowbird - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (a) Control levels needed for
Kirtland's warbler population
recovery
(D) Opti~um trap densities
(c) Optimum trappin~ period
(d) Other control methods
(2) Human - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (a) Effect of recorded calls
(b) Effect of disturbance by
birders and photographers
(c) Effect of disturbance by
off-road vehicles and military
operations
(d) Effect of housing developments
(3) Relative importance of other species - - - (bluejays, ~racKles, 6round squirrels,
red squirrels, snakes, ants, etc.)
(a) Control measures - - - - - - - - - - - (1) TrappiD$ and moving or killing
(2) Effect of fire
(3) Shooting
b.
Fledglings and adults - - - (1) Species involved (hawks, house cats,
weasels, otners)
(2) Importance
(3) Control measures
2.
Habitat preferences - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a.
Nesting
(1) Structure of overstory on occupied sites
(2) Overstory species and diversity on
occupied sites
(3) Structure of ground cover on occupied
sites
(4) Ground cover species and diversity on
oocupied sites
(5) Slope

, These priorities are tentative, and will be reviewed by the Research
COlilollittee.
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L

L

M
L

M

H

PRIORITY
(6)
(7)
(8)

3•
4.

5.
6.

7.

Size and confi6uration of habitat type
Soil type

Comparisons with similar unoccupied
habitat
(9) Determining historical changes 10
"suitable" habitat
(10) Deter~ining amount of "suitable"
habitat needed for population goals
b.
Fledglings - - - - - - - - - - - - (1) Structure of overs tory on sites used
(2) Overstory species and diversity on sites
used
(3) Structure of ground cover on sites used
(4) Ground cover species and diversity on
sites used
(5) Comparison with non-used habitats in
vicinity
Weather - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a.
Effects on fledglings produced
b.
Effects on fledgling survival
Food supplies - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a.
Kinds of insects cons~ed in relation to ti~e
b.
Effect of pesticides on food
c.
Nuuber of insects per unit area in various
haoitats occupied and unoccupied
Diseases and parasites - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Range expansion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a.
Imprinting on breeding sites
(1) When territories selected
(2) How haoitat located
b.
Cross-fostering
(1) Development of teChniques on related
species of warblers raised by various
foster parents
(a) Transfer of egJs
(b) Transfer of nestlings
(2) Trials with Kirtland's warblers
c.
Inventory of potential breeding habitat
outside traditional range
(1 ) Michigan
(2) Other states and Canadian provinces
Census methodology and related - - - - - - - - - - - - a.
Frequency of singing
(1) By date and time of day
(2) In relation to nesting progress
(3) With various weather conditions
(4) In relation to matedness
b.
Determination of matedness
(1) Males without mates
(2) Females without mates
(3) Males with two females
c.
Identification of individual singing males
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H

L
H

L
M

H-H

PRIORITY

B.
C.

D.

(1) Plumage
(2) Sona<5rams
d.
Use of sensitive microphones to aid in
detection of song
e.
Determining distances songs can be heard
under various weather conditions, land
forms, and vegetation
8.
Nesting and nest success - - - - - - a.
How territories are selected
(1) Males
(2) Females
(3) Differences by age
b.
Differences in production by yearling and
adult females
c.
Extent of double-broodedness
d.
Success of first nestings and second nestings
e.
Survival of first broods and second broods
Plumages - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
Identification of sex in fledglings
2.
Identification of yearling pluiJages in both sexes
Migration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
Spring and fall
a.
Timing of miJration by sex and age classes
o.
Migration routes
c.
Whether birds fly non-stop or in steps
d.
Whether birds fly in groups or singly
e.
Effects of stor~ fronts and other weather
patterns on movements
f.
Mortality factors
(1) Lighted structures
(2) StorUlS
(3) Predation
(4) Pesticides
g.
Habitat used durin6 migration
2.
Spring - possible staging areas in Bahamas
Wintering grounds - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
Determination of wintering areas'
a.
Using tape recorded calls in Bahamas
o.
Following radio-equipped birds from Florida
c.
Other methods
2.
Haoitats occupied
a.
Location and extent of such habitat
b.
Disturbance by human activities
c.
Habitat changes, natural and man-caused
d.
Management possibilities
e.
Need for refU6es
3.
Food supplies
a.
Insects
b.
Other foods
4.
Mortality factors
a.
Predation
b.
Food shortildes
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- - - L-H

- - - M
- - - L-M

- - - H

PRIORITY
(1)
(2)
c.
5.

Compe~i~ion wi~h o~her birds
(a) O~her Kir~land's warolers
(D) O~her species

S~orms,

hurricanes and

~hunders~orms

Sociabili~y

a.
o.
c.
E.

Drough~

Do oirds

win~er

alone or in Jroups

O~her associa~es

Are ~hey ~erri~orial?
modeling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M
Developmen~ of a predic~ive model using a varie~y
of popula~ion. haoi~a~. and wea~her parame~ers

Popula~ion

1.
2.

De~ermining op~imum man66emen~ s~ra~e6ies usin~

model
3.
II.

Oo~ainin6 wea~her da~a direc~ly

Habi~a~ re6enera~ion

A.

Crea~ing

1.

on Dreading grounds - - - - - - - - - - - - - H

preferred jack pine habi~a~
by fire
Compare success of s~ands which have oeen
reJenera~ed wi~h and wi~nou~ fire
(1) Overs~ory
(2) Ground ve6e~a~ion
Inves~i3a~e how ~o achieve proper fire
charac~eris~ics for op~imum seed produc~ion
wi~h prescrioed ourns
(1) Surface versus crown fires
(2) Season of burn
(3) In~ensi~y
(4) Ground mois~ure condi~ions
De~ermine op~imum numoer and placemen~ of
seed ~rees
De~ermine role of slash in seed produc~ion
following regular cu~~ing cycle

Regenera~ion

a.

o.

c.
d.
2.

from Bahamas

Plan~ing

a.

Si~e prepara~ion

(1)
(2)
(3)

needed

Cu~~ing me~hods. clearcu~

vs. snel~erwood
for shade and wind con~rol
Need for fire for Jround prepara~ion
Value of roller Chopper for ground
prepara~ion

(4)

O~her scarifica~ion

and weed

con~rol

~eChniques

Slash disposal me~hods
various sizes and configura~ions of
blOCKS
(1) Op~imum spacing of OIOCKS from each o~her
(2) Op~imum olock size
(3) Op~imum confiJura~ion of plan~ings
(a) S~anding wave
(D) Otner
(c) Tree density - spacing
(5)

o.

Evalua~e
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PRIORITY
c.

Type of plan~in6 ma~erial used
(1) Compare various 6ene~ic s~ocks
(2) Compare success of seeds versus seedlings
(3) Evalua~e age of seedlin 6s on cos~s and
survival
(4) Develop op~iillum cul~ural me~hods for
seedlings
(5) De~ermine value of using seedling - -

- M

con~ainers

d.

(6) Conduc~ ~rials of pelle~ed seeds
DevelopiD6 efficien~ plan~ing me~hods
(1) De~ermine op~imum ~ree spacings for
re6ular Dlock plan~iD6s
(2) S~udy of in~erplan~ing and spo~
replacemen~

(3)

Develop

M
- L

~echniques

efficien~

machine and hand

plan~ing equipmen~

Develop op~imum packing, shipping, and
nandlin& procedures for seedlin 6s
(5) Evalua~e direc~ seeding me~hodology
(6) Compare cos~s of various me~hods
Hanagemen~ of haDi~a~ crea~ed by wild fires - - - - - - - - 11
a.
De~ermine need for spo~ seeding
o.
De~ermine need for in~erplan~ing
c.
De~ermine posi~ive and nega~ive effec~s of
dead ~ree removal
(1) Firewood sales
(2) Commercial removal of s~anding ~rees
d.
De~ermine need for coppice con~rol on
deciduous ~rees
e.
De~ermine need for developmen~ of na~ural
fireoreaKS
Develop informa~ion sys~em ~o s~ore de~ailed - - - - - - - H
records on successfully and unsuccessfully
re6enera~ed s~ands, oo~n na~ural and ar~ificial
a.
His~orical
(1) Ob~ain and examine availaole informa~ion
on older regenera~ed s~ands
(2) Measure rela~ive success of ~hese effor~s
o.
Recen~
(1) Record all per~inen~ da~a prior ~o and
durin6 regenera~ion process
(2) Carry ou~ periodio examina~ions of stands
c.
Conduc~ analyses of da~a
Develop managecen~ guidelines which consider
- - - L-M
various cOillbina~ions of:
a.
Si~e indices
b.
Wa~er ~aole levels
c.
Slopes
d.
O~her ~ree and snrub species
e.
Soils
f.
Marke~s
(4)

3.

4.

5.
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PRIORITY
B.

C.

D.

Protection of habitat - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L
1.
Insects and disease
a.
Determine species involved and probable
effects
(1) Anomala beetle
(2) White pine weevil
(3) sawflies
(4) Budworms
(5) Grubs
(6) Others
b.
Develop control methods
(1) Role of fire prior to regeneration
(2) Pesticides
(3) Natural predators - thatch ant, others
(4) Other
2.
Wildfires - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L
a.
Develop better methods of stopping wildfires
b.
Develop ways of monitoring weather changes
prior to and during prescribed burns
c.
Develop natural firebreaKs in mana6ement areas
MarKeting jaCK pine - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M
1.
Find markets for burned standing trees
2.
Develop steady markets for 50-year-old trees
3.
Investigate markets for "young" trees
4.
Prepare benefit-cost ratios of various manage~ent
strategies
Study of alternate tree species - - - - - - - - - L
1.
Try other conifer species to see if they will
grow successfully on Grayling sand
a.
Lod~epole pine
o,
SCotch pine
c.
Other species
2.
Prepare experimental plantations of proper size
and configuration
a.
Study growth and econowic considerations
b.
Observe use oy Kirtland's warblers
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PRIORITY
III.' Jack pine ecosystem - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A.

B.

- M-H

Prepare detailed inventories of all plant and animal
species present in Jack pine stands in relation to toe
age, density, and composition
1.
Measure animal species changes over time
2.
Measure plant species changes over time
Monitor the effects of Kirtland's warbler management
on the abundance of other species
1.
AniJDals
2.
Plants

Note: A proposal for research of the jacK pine ecosystem related to
Kirtland's waroler habitat and population dynamics is being prepared and
will include several of the aoove listed cat~ories.
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APPENDIX B
SUMMARY - HABITAT MANAGEMENT PLAN
A Haoitat Management Plan, approved in 1981 oy the Forest Service and
Department of Natural Resources, provides direction for
implegentino the haoitat management objective established in the Recov~ry
Plan. There are on 53,488 acres of the Huron-Manistee National Forest and
74,143 acres of State lands within the AUSaole, Mackinac, and Pere '~rquette
State Forests that have been designated as essential habitat and are bein3
aanaged to provide a sustained, even flow of suitable nesting haoitat. Tne
Haoitat ~~agement Plan coordinates timber resource values with nesting
require~nts of tne Kirtland's warbler.
The basic provisions of the Habitat
i1anagement Plan are outlined oelow:
Hich~an

1.

HANAGEMENT DIRECTIONS
A.

Haoitat Management FrauJeworlC
Tnis section provides direction for estaolishing management area and
units, rotation age, and cuttin3 SChedules.

B.

Silviculture
Defines the management systems that will produce suitaole Kirtland's
warbler nesting habitat. Provides the direction for final harvest
methods, site preparation, re6eneration, cultural and inter"~diate
treatments.

C.

Species and Haoitat Protection
Provides direction for fire prevention and control, insect and
disease control, predator and parasite control; and coordinates
other activities including recreational use, road construction,
mineral development and other activities to protect the warolers
and their habitats.

The "~~agel1lent Plan for Kirtland's warbler Habitat in ~lichi6an" contains
detailed direction for habitat managewent on 23 Management Areas on State
and National Forest lands. Harvest cutting blOCKS are identified, and
detailed silvicultural gUidelines estaolished to achieve the nestino haoitat
objectives of the Recovery Plan. This 837 page document is available for
review by contacting the Forest Supervisor, Huron-Manistee National Forest,
or Director, Hicn16an Department of Natural Resources.
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APPENDIX C
DESCRIPTION AND ~APS OF
ESSENTIAL HABITAT
for the
KIRTLAND'S WARBLER
DESCRIPTION OF ESSENTIAL HABITAT
The Kirtland's warbler does not adapt to a variety of environmental
conditions. Its require~ents for breedi06 habitat are quite specific, so
exact that its numbers will probably always be limited. The essence of its
habitat is the jack pine forest. For this reason, it is often called the
jack pine waroler. However, its habitat is more than just jaCK pine. The
bird requires certain exacting conditions for nestiOb. Almost without
exception, it is found only in extensive, homogenous stands of young jaCK
pine located on some of the poorest soils in Michigan.
The plant community attractive to this waroler developed in the past from
repeated and extensive forest fires. Historically, wildfires nave been the
most important factor in the estaolishment of natural jack pine. These
fires played an important role in past survival of tne warbler since, under
natural conditions, suitable haoitat was produced only oy forest fires.
With tne advent of fire protection there was a drastic deCline of such
suitable haoitat. Nestin3 habitat 3enerally consists of youno jaCK pine
stands oetween 5 and 20 feet in heigllt. Dense stands with the pines in
close juxtaposition yet interspersed with small openin~s are best, the
pattern which often results from forest fires. Such cover is not attractive
to many other species of wildlife, resultin~ in less competition than mi5nt
otnerwise be expected. A breedi06 pair of warblers requires about 30 acres
of this type for their nesting territory.
The low-growing, sparse veJetation tnat occurs in association with the young
"Christmas treen-size jaCk pine on the relatively level sandy outwash plains
is an important component of the habitat necessary for tne warblers. The
delicate comoination of conditions required exists for a relatively short
period of time, lastin~ only 10-15 years before it is no longer acceptable.
Habitat for the Kirtland's warbler is considered essential where its
. destruction, disturoance, modification, or subjection to human activity
might be expected to result in a further reduction in numbers of this
species, or in a reduction in its potential for expansion or recovery.
Essential habitat is defined to mean areas that are presently occupied by
nesting pairs, and areas tnat can be expected to be utilized at some future
ti~e.
The designation of such potential nesting areas is necessary because
the birds' occupancy of any tract is temporary, extendin6 through only one
early stage of the jaCK pine growth cycle.
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Potential haoitat consists of those stands of jack pine that, through
management, will provide acceptable habitat at some future date. Such
stands can be managed for eventual harvest of the timber resource, with
economioal harvest at 45 - 50 years of age. Sinoe the warbler occupies a
traot for only about 12 years within this age span, to achieve a stable
population of 1,000 pairs will require 38,000 acres of nesting habitat at
all times. To meet an Objective of a sustained supply of nestin6 habitat
sufficient to support 1,000 pairs will require the designation of some
127,500 aores as essential habitat.
The oriteria used for designation of essential habitat inolude:
1.

Soil type - Grayling sand and closely associated soil types.

2.

Forest cover currently in jaCK pine and where management for jaCK
pine is feasible. Areas may contain a limited OaK component.
Haoitat with significant levels of non-characteristic vegetative
types (aspen, willow, cherry, etc.) was excluded.

3.

Areas currently occupied or previously used by the species.

4.

Tracts of about 320 acres or larger, preferably where five or more
of them lie within two miles of eacn other. Tracts less than 320
acres, out not less' than 80 acres, where they occur in close
proximity to the larger tracts.

5.

Lands preferably in publio ownership (State or National Forests).

6.

Limited development potential or where development could De
controlled.

7.

Relatively level topography.

Essential Habitat
The attached maps show the approxiolate location of the essential haoitat.
Detailed maps are available and on file with the Seoretary of Interior;
Director, Michigan Department of Natural Resouroes; and Forest Supervisor,
Huron-l~istee National Forest.
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APPENDIX D
DISlRABI E HABITAT FOR ACQUISITION
Attempts .,,111 be made to purchase the follo"lng prIvate land Inholdlngs
within or adjacent to essential habItat, provIded owners wIsh to sel I, funds
are available for such purchases, and the parcels can be obtaIned at fair market
value. No condemnatIon proceedings are envIsIoned.
A.

U. S. FISH AND WI LD! IFE SERY ICE LI ST

County

Management
Area

Clare
Clare
Clare

Leota
Leota
Leota

Clare
Clare
Clare
Clare
Clare
CI are
CI are
Clare
Clare
Clare
Clare
Crawford
Crawford
Crawford
Crawford
Crawford
Cra"ford
Crawford
Crawford
Crawford
Kalkaska
Kalkaska
Kalkaska
Montmorency

Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Leota
Love II s
Pere Cheney
Pere Cheney
Pere Cheney
Pere Cheney
Pere Cheney
Pere Cheny
Staley Lake
Staley Lake
Fletcher Road
Sharon
Sharon
(Clear Lake
<Tomahawk Creek
Damon
Damon
Damon

Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw

Description
T20N
T20N
T20N
El/2
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T20N
T28N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T26N
T26N
T26N
T26N
T25N
T25N
T26N

R5W, Sec 3
R5W, Sec 3
R5W, Sec. 9
of NEI/4 of
R5W, Sec 18
R5W, Sec 22
R5W, Sec 30
R5W, Sec 30
R6W, Sec 14
R6W, Sec 23
R6W, Sec 24
R6W, Sec 35
R6W, Sec 35
R6W, Sec 35
R6W, Sec 35
ElII', Sec 13
R2W, Sec 5
R2W, Sec 6
R3W, Sec 1
R3W, Sec 1
R2W, Sec 32
R2W, Sec 32
R3W, Sec 1
R3W, Sec 34
R5W, Sec 22
R6W, Sec 8
R6W, Sec 35

T32N
T23N
T24N
T24N

R2E,
R2E,
R1E,
R1E,
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SW1/4 of NEI/4
NW1/4 of SEI/4
5 1/2 of NE1/4;
NS1/4
El/2 of NWI/4
NWI/4 of NEI/4
El/2 of NW1/4
NWI/4 of SE1/4
SI/2 of SEI/4
El/2 of NWI/4
NWI/4 of NE1/4
SWI/4 of NEI/4
SEI/4 of ~Ml/4
NE1/4 of SWI/4
NWI/4 of SE1/4
NWI/4 of NE1/4
11'1/2 of SE1/4, part
SEI/4 of NWI/4
~Wl/4 of SW1/4
Nl/2 of SW1/4 of SW1/4
NEI/4, part
SE1/4 of SWI/4
SWI/4
SE1/4
El/2 of SE1/4
SWI/4 of SWI/4
SEI/4

Sec 12 NWI/4 of SWI/4
Sec 6 SW1/4 of NEI/4
Sec 1 NE1/4
Sec 5 Nl/2 of SEI/4

Acres

40
40
100
80
40
80
40
80
80
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
40
20
20
90
40
160
160
60
40
160
40
40
16(j
80
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A. U.S. FISH ANO WILDLIFE SERVICE LIST
Management
County
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogeman
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
. Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Ogemaw
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Otesego
Roscommon

DescriptIon

Area

Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon

T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N

R1E,
RIE,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R2E,
R2E,
R2E,
R2E,
R2E,

Sec 5
Sec 14
Sec 14
Sec 17
Sec 17
Sec 18
Sec 26
Sec 34
Sec 34
Sec 35
Sec 36
Sec· 3
Sec 3
Sec 6
Sec 18
Sec 18

Damon
Damon
Damon
Damon
Ogemaw Refuge
Ogemaw Refuge
Ogemaw Refuge
Ogemaw Refuge
Ogemaw Refuge
Big Creek
61g Creek
81g Creek
Big Creek
Muskrat Lake
Muskrat Lake
Muskrat Lake
~Iarb I er Monument
Warbler Monument
Warbler Monument
Warbler monument
Crapo L<ike
St. Helen

T24N
T24N
T24N
T24N
T23N
T23N
T23N
T23N
T23N
T27N
T27N
T27N
T28N
T27N
T27N
T27N
T26N
T27N
T27N
T27N
T29N
T23N

R2E,
R2E,
R2E,
R2E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
Rl E,
RTE,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1E,
R1W,
R1W,

Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec

Damon
Damon
Damon

D~~on

29
30
31
32
17
19
20
20
32
5
6
7
18
13
23
23
5
31
31
32
16
24

SWI/4 of NW1/4
NWI/4
SW1/4 of SWI/4
NWI/4, part
SEI/4 of NEI/4
Nl/4 of NEI/4
NWI/4
NW1/4 of NE1/4
N1/2 of SW1!4 of NEI/4
NWI/4
S1/2 of NE1/4
SWI/4 of NWI/4
SWI/4
El/2 of NW1/4
SEI/4 of SE1/4 of ~iEl/2
NEI/4 of SEI/4;
S1/2 of SEI/4
Wl/2 of NWI/4
NEI/4
SEI/4 of NWI/4
SE1/4 of SWI/4
SEI/4
~Wl/4

NWI/4 of NWI/4
W1/2 of 5El/4
NE1/4 of NE1/4, part
NWI/4 of SWI/4
Wl/2
,,"W1/4
SWI/4 of NEI/4
SW1/4 of SE1/4
El/2 of SWI/4
NEI/4 of SEI/4
Nl/2 of NE1/4
El/2 of SWI/4
SEI/4 of NW1/4
SWI/4
E1/2 of SW1/4
El/2 of SWI/4
TOTAL
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40
160
40
60
40
80
160
40
20
160
80
40
160
80
10
120
80
160
40
40
160
160
40
80
21
40
260
160
40
40
80
40
80
80
40
160
80
80
5,241
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B. USDA FOREST SERVICE LIST

,

County

Management
Area

Alcona

McKinley

T27N R5E, Sec 31 SWI/4 of NWI/4, part

21

Crawford
Crawford
Crawford

EI dorado
Pere Cheney
Pere Cheney

T25N R1W, Sec II El/2 of SWI/4
T25N RZW, Sec 16 Nl/2 of NEI/4
T26N R2W, Sec 34 SWI/4 of SWI/4

40
80
40

losco
losco
losco
losco

Tawas
Tawas
Tawas
Tawas

T22N
T22N
T23N
T23N

R7E,
R7E,
R6E,
R7E,

Sec 4
Sec 4
Sec.12
Sec 10

SEI/4
NEI/4
SW1/4
SEI/4

of ~~1/4
of SEI/4
of SWI/4
of SWI/4

40
40
40
40

Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda
Oscoda

BIg Creek
Big Creek
Big Creek
Big Creek
Big Creek
Mack Lake
Mack Lake
Mack Lake
Mack Lake
~IcK InIey
~icK InIey
McKInley
McK Inley
~JcK In ley

T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T25N
T26N
T26N
T26N
T26N
T26N

RIE,
RIE,
RI E,
R2E,
R2E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,
R3E,

Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec
Sec

SEI/4 of SEI/4
SEI/4 of NWI/4
SEI/4 of NWI/4
Wl/2 of SEI/4
NI/2 of NWI/4
NWI/4 of SWI/4
Lot 2
SI/2
SW1I4
NI/2 of SEI/4
W1I2 of NE1/4
NEI/4 of NEI/4
WI/2 of SE1/4 of NEI/4
Nl/2 of Nl/2

DescrIption

~

-r

11
II
26
20
32
4
4
5
8
2
3
3
3
12

TOTAL

,
J
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40
40
40
EO
80
40
35
320
150
40
80
40
20
160
1,468

